
      Russell & Cathy Kidman
2 Corinthians 12:10 Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities,
in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong.

Although  we  had  several  meetings  through  March  and  April  in  Georgia,  Alabama  and  North
Carolina; most of them were cancelled.  We both became ill while in Alabama but Cathy recovered
quickly while  it  took me nearly four weeks and an antibiotic  mailed  from My VA Doctor  to
recover. After two weeks of self imposed quarantine I was back to my normal health, however by
this time the national shutdown had begun. 

We are Thankful that the LORD gave us a place of refuge at Bible Missionary Baptist Church, allowing
us to spend a lot of time with our Son and his family worshiping the LORD together. In many of the
services we have been in together we have just wept at the change in our Son and his family since they became
Born Again. Our relationship is so dynamically different from the past and we enjoy spending time together.
The greatest blessing is watching him witness to others with a lifestyle like he had making an impact for the
Gospel. God also allowed us to help several Veterans and family members of deceased Veterans by helping
them during these difficult times by purchasing groceries and making repairs to their home.  Every time we go
shopping we are witnessing and handing out the Grace Will Lead You Home booklets and our information to
each Veteran we encounter. One Veteran we spoke to was already Born Again but has a friend that needs the
LORD so we hope to hear from his soon.  Another Veteran has a 27 year old son that is lost and going through
treatments for Cancer. Yet another Veteran mailed back word that he was so thankful for the gift of the book
and the message of Hope inside.  Praise the LORD!  

NEW DIESEL RV UPDATE: We have found several 2009-2010 used RV’s that would
more than meet our needs which are priced from $130,000.00 to $145,000.00. We tried to get
a loan from our Credit Union but because we don’t carry a lot of debt we were told that we
haven’t borrowed enough money in the past to earn a loan for the amount needed. Although
we have not  asked for  donations,  we have  received enough to  build up a  modest  amount  toward a  down
payment. Getting into one of these vehicles in the very near future is our desire and would facilitate our travels
with more dependability. This has become a major need for our Ministry and urgent prayer request. God knows
our need and we believe he has already put a burden on someone’s heart to assist us.    

KNEE RECOVERY UPDATE:  I had a little setback with my knee this past month but it
seems to be getting back to my new norm. There is still some discomfort even on a good day

and times it keeps me awake throughout the night.  I know this was the right thing to do but I am ready for a
period of complete relief.  I just don’t know if that will ever happen.

Most meetings from Mid-March through Mid-May cancelled and everything after that will
have to be rescheduled once restrictions on travel are lifted and we can get back on the

road helping Churches reach the Military in their area. Keep those working in the medical fields in prayer as
well as all deployed Troops and those currently serving stateside. Continue to pray for all these we witnessed
to throughout our travels, that the LORD will save their souls.  
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